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BASEMENTS OPEN EVERY DAY AT 9 A. M.

SATURDAY ONLY

Women's Silk and Wool

DRESSES

Values up to $30.00

cEI (O) (0 each I

This sale commences at 10 a. m. Only one dress to a

customer. While these are not the latest style dresses,

they are not far out of date, and this is only one of

our COLOSSAL VALUE GIVING ATTRACTIONS, and is

worth anybody's time to come to this sale.

DON'T FORGET THE WONDERFUL VALUES

IN MEN'S CLOTHING AND SHOES IN OUR

ECONOMY Basement

Thomas Brown, of Salem,

files for Representative

Among the St. Patrick 's day candi-

dates" is numbered Thomas P.rown, of
Salem,- who filed notice of his can-

didacy this morning for the nomination

ly the republican party for the office
of representative in the legislative

of the first representative dis-

trict. Mr. Brown gained fame during
the last legislature by his efforts to
secure the passage of tiio gopher boun-
ty law.

His statement is, "Favor economy;

ISlii
nip

50c Marquisette, 26c yd
45c Marquisette, 25c yd

TRY SALEM FIRST

v"" --j

fair treatment of state institutions in
Marion county in reference to appropr-

iations and will strenuously oppose dis-

crimination in favor of institutions in

other parts of the state; in sympathy
with all movements of the
farmers, business men ami consumers;
opposed to useless commissions. "

Slogan, "hconomy; fair treatment
for state institutions, M.U'iou county;
less legislation."

Other candidates are:
Homer I. Watts, of Athena, candidate

for nomination by the republican party
for the office of district attorney for
1'matilla county.

Stephen A. Matthieu, of Portland,

Voiles 35c yd
50c Voiles 25c yd
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Willamette Valley Southern

Shareholders Also Elect

Directors for Year

Oregon City, Ore., Mar. 17. Stock-
holders of the Willamette Valley South-c-

Kailwny company voted an increase
of $5U0,00U in the capital stock of tho
company, adopted a resolution directing
the board of directors to clean up $200,-OO-

worth of unsecured indebtedness
nnd re elected the old board, except
William Slieahnn, who was displaced by
Charles H. Abercromhie, of Portland,
yesterday at a special meeting held in
the Commercial elub rooms. This mnkei
the total outstanding stock 1,0110,000.

Of the new issue, 1(250,000 will be
first preferred cumulative, six per cent;'
the other $250,000 will be second pre-

ferred six per cent, also cumulative, and
with voting qualification. Holders of
original comaion were voted the rif
to exchange two of gie old for on of
the second preferred. This is option.
iSixty days were given such holders to
exercise the option.

Meeting Represents $800,000.
More than $S00,()00 of the total stock

was represented, either by person or
by proxy. Charles H Abercrombic, of
the Portland Securities Savings &

Trust company, held atone $750,000 as
trustee financing the road and mak-

ing advances necessary to com-

plete the line.
He also represents the Continental

& Commercial Savings bank, which
holds the mortgage securing some $750,-0-

bonds that were guaranteed by the
Portland Kailwny, Light & Power com-

pany, and the money from which went
to build the road, with $200,000 more
cash advanced for finishing it.

The directors elected were--: (hunt
B Dimick. W. A. Huntley, George A.
Harding. Frank Busch, O.'D. Eby, Oli-

ver Robbing, Charles Ahercronibie, of
Portland; Henry Berning nnd B. T. lie-Bai-

, Officers Will Be Elected.
The board will meet within the next

few days and elect officers for the
year and proceed to inject new life into
the enterprise.

Repairs from slides (luring the past
two- months have cost the road nearly
$20,000. More repairs and improve-
ments will be made this year. As part
of the campaign of the directors, ef-

forts will be made to aid the Mount
Angel people to obtain the big sawmill
that was planned for Silverton. With
this industry on the line, it would mean
25 to 30 cars of lumber for the Willam-
ette Arnlley Southern to handle, to say
nothing of other traffic incidental to
the mill and the logging camps there,
according to President Dimick, discuss-
ing the work ahead.

(Tlii:' is the electric railway which
lias announced that if is coming to
Salem', nnd the increase in capital stock
probably has something to do with the
proposed extension.)

candidate for nomination bv tho re
publican party for the office of repre-
sentative in the legislative assembly,
lsth representative district.

Hen E. liobertson, of Turner, candi- -

jdate for nomination by the republican
party for the office of representative

(in the legislative assembly, first rep
resentative district.

J. X. Miller, of Mnrshficld, candidate
for nomination by the republican party
for the office of district attorney for
Coos county.

New Today Ads work while you
sleep will have results for you in the
morning.

25c Scrim yd
35c Scrim 17c yd

Scrims, Voiles, Marquisettes and Nets. This is
the spring clean-u- p in the Drapery Department,
and we offer you some exceptional bargains in
both 5 to 10 yard lengths and also by the yard,
Measure your windows, then pay our Drapery
Department a visit, itwill pay you. Some of the
prices awaiting you:

7 yard piece Fillet Net, $4.55, now $2.25
10 yard piece Fillet Net, $4.50, now $2.25
7 yard piece Voile, $4.55, now $2.45

65c

certain

14c

This is "WEAR-EVER- " Week at this store. Don't for-- wear ever
get that the Wear-Ev- er company offers you this week Dx
through us, their dealer, on presentation of the coupon atominum

appearing in both the Salem and Portland newspapers,

their $1.80 Aluminum Pot Roast Kettle for only $1.07 trade mark

ttttmw

WE HANG
. AWNINGS
TURNITURE

PAC&ED

Used FURNITURE

Furnish your home for One-Ha- lf Price.

We can only list a few items of our wonderful stock

of Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,

Beds and General Supplies:

1 $65.00 Malleable Range in perfect condition $35.00
1 $22.50 Solid Oak top Extension Table $11.00
1 $25.00 Solid Oak Early English Table, can't be told from
new $12.50
1 $28.00 Solid Oak Early English Table $12.50
1 $22.50 8.3x10.6 Velvet Rug (fine) $9.00
2 $10.00 9x12 wool and Fibre Rugs $5.00
1 $12.00 continuous post Bed, nearly new $6.00
1 $6.50 Kory Kitchen Treasure $2.50
6 $1.50 Chairs i 50c each
$3.00 Kitchen Tables 50c to $1.00
1 $8.50 Tine Quartered Golden Oak Rocker $3.50
Good Rockers 75c to $1.50
Dresser9 $3.00
1 $22.50 Tine Quartered Oak Hall Tree $9.50

Come in and see for yourself if you want to save money.

E. L. Stiff & Son
"The Busy Store"

HOME OF THE FAMOUS ORBON DE LUXE AND ORBON IDEAL

RANGES. WILL TAKE YOUR OLD ONE IN EXCHANGE.

O. A. C. Endorses Spray
Formula for "Brown Rot"

Given by Federal Experts

Last Saturday the Capital Journal
printed the C. S. government's hulletiii

' ' brown rot " ofon spraying for prunes
and cherries, with the formula therefor.
This is reprinted as follows:

In spraviiif,
and Bordeaux mixture 4

have both given good results,.! but the

former has seemed somewhat more sat-

isfactory. Two pounds of resin-'- f ishoil
soap should be used to each 50 gallons
of the mixture. Where this soap can-

not be readily obtained, it may be made
up as follows:
"Kesiit pounds

Potash lye, such as is sold for
washing purposes ...... 1 pound

Fishoil 1 pint
Water 5 gallons
"The resiii is dissolved in tho oil by

in large, kettle. After thisheating a
. .. . . i i. :.. ...1.1

has partially coiea inc porc.sn is min-

ed, the mi'xtur "'being slowly stirred
and carefully watched to avoid its
u:i:.. ........ A part ot tne water is
now added and the boiing continued

-- til mixture oi.l olve in e..H 1

wnkT. Tlii will t: : ..'bout. r.e hour.
Tho irnirti1 uer of ti. nater is "
slowly added and the mixture thoroug!:

ly stirred
"This soan was found very vnlnab'"

in .,,k;n the snrav snread and a.lhcr.,
- ": .'to the fruit, ihe sosp, however, cannot

he used vilh commercial
S; injmg Sore dvile.

Several years' results will be nerev
siry as a 'iasi.; for any final reu.i

br.t in so far as the s.:i.v.::i

'f l'Jl.i '.'hen rainfall was below
at the critical season for his rot,

was typical, the following schedule of

spraying may be suggested:
The 'first application just before the

blossoms open.
The second just After the petals have

fallen.
The third when the husks have fall

en
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Notaries

COLLEGE

SAFETY BLADES

PERRY'S

Guarantee:

back-steril- ized.

Sanitary
Sharpening

Berkeley,

Straight Re-edg-
ed

mat'w which
acting a notary,

constitutional
two more

the .itlrnney general, a
i;,insidered

state

rr.i it. ..I 1. f hn...ine loumi uuuui iuur
harvesting.

The first and fourth applications
have been found important

the past season.
"The spraving experiences with

cherries werc'begun late in the sea- -

K0.
"Xo early sprayings were made anda

therefore no results were omaincn on

the effect spraving upon the bios- -

som infections. The nrnwn-ro- t at the
and in storage, however,

greatly reduced by late applications
Bordeaux mixture and

With the Royal Anne cherries
better results were secured with Bor-

deaux mixture than with the
.

"It seems that a treatment
for cherries similar to that outlined !r
prunes would give satisfactory control
of both the blossom infection nnd the
later brown-ru- t attacks the fruit. ' '

Several local fruitgrower" called at.

the f'npital Journal office week
and stilted that they were a loss to
know what to do, since the formula
recommended by the government nnd
that of the Oregon Agricultural col-

lege differed in some material respects
clear this point the Capital Journal

the question up to the school of
agriculture and experiment station at
the O. A. C. receiving the following
reply:

Oregon College,
Corvallis, Ore..

March IB, lltlrt.
Mr. Hiss. If. Fisher,

Tim Capital Journal,
Malcm, Oregon.
would say that although the recom-

mendations Issued in tho clipping which
you inclosed in your letter of March
13 are not like those which were issued
in previous publications from the col-

lege, they are in accord with the recom-
mendations which being issued in a
sprnying circular which is now the
press, I would say that this college has
never tested out tho use of self boiled
lime sulphur with sticker and did not
recommend self boiled limo
alone, nccause of its poor adhering

If tho government tests re-

port success with this material with
sticker added, I would be inclined to
consider 3 safe spray material to use.

I believe thnt it would be
more effective during the warmer parts

FURNITURE
REPAIRED

GO CARTS

RETIRED

I

of the season than eany in the spring.
If the ordinary r is used

as a substitute for Bordeaux, or
lime sulfur, should bo used,

after blossoming time, very weak, about
1 to 50, and should not be combined
with a sticker because of the chemical
changes which will occur. There is a
slight tendency to spray burn where
lime sulfur used in strengths ordinar-
ily recommended for tipple scab, but is
recommended in the strength which )
have mentioned for use on prunes in the
eastern Cnitcil States.

The growers will be, 1 think, entirely
in adopting the recommendation's

of the government. This is certainly
true if they can use Bordeaux mixture.
I trust that this will explain as clearly
as possible our point of view in the
matter.

Very sincerelv vours,
. .... ., H.IV BRASS.

Botanist and Mailt Pathologist.

1W.1V Aff

As Public

As considerable confusion lias arisen
" article .wind, recently ap

" '.' s concern
mg the legality of office, holders act
ing as notaries public Governor Witnv- -

combe wishes to call attention to the
tacts .is they actually exist.

The article evidently intended to enn-ve-

the information that office holders
may act as notaries, but for some un-
known reason many people have mis-
construed the article and have taken
it to mean th.it office holders cannot
properly net as notaries public.

This, however, is not the case. The
fact, is that any one otherwise properly
qualified umy ,c n notary regardless of
whether he is a federal, 'state or muni- -

cipil otticinl or employee.
A recent oininoii of AMoinov r:. mnrti I

I. n t I.

... ! icneral em-

:!""." ''t as notaries in Oregon
.W'.'M ',t.v or of- -

MUTT AND JEFF IN

All positively new!!! is the most:
important announcement necessary re-

garding Mutt & Jeff ill College, for the
coming season. As the title signifies,

jit has the college environment from
start to finish, ami is certainly one
continuous "Scream" of laughter from
curtain to curtain. To begin with, the
characters are all new with the excep-

tion of our heros, Mutt an t Jeff them-
selves. They al:-- lira in a new atmos-
phere entirely. Von can imagine how
funny it will be to see Kud Fisher's

RAZOR

30c A Dozen any make

RRUG STORE

Every edge made better
than new; your own
blades

Work done by

edge ex-

perts, Calif.

Razors

35c

i.iiMTii siuu-- mere is no
in Oregon prohibits an of- -

It ice holder from s
j Tho provision prohibit-durin-

X"U holding or lucrative state
ot tcies at one time doe not apply here,
according to

H

(notarial commission is m,(
lucrative office.

a

especially
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put
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on

sulphur

finalities.

it
Although

it

is

sa'fe
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Co.,

I two eccentric characters as students.
The story of the play deals with the
students of a popular university where
there was a scarcity of football plny-'or- s

among the regular enrolled students.
In orrler to strengthen the team Mutt
ami Jeff were induced to take an ele-
mentary course in college in order to se-

cure their services on tho football
team. One can well imagine the good
comedy that can be produced from this
plot. l on can depend upon it that
there will be nothing licking to make
the best Mutt ami Jeff show Cms Hill
has ever ottered. However, von can

(judge for yourself at tho Grand next
Patumay matinee and evening.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICEt'S
TEE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes coat YOU same price.

AUTO
for SALE

A

STUDEBAKER CAR

In perfect condition. Cheap if
sold this week.

Call Laflar, Phone 2219

OREGON THEATRE

RESIDENCE
PARLORS

Lincensed Lady Era-balm- er

Moderate Prices
Latest Methods Are

Found Only At

Cottage Undertaking

Parlors
Phone 724. Salem, Ore.

GRAND Matinee and Evening
MARCH 18

The Big Now Musical Cartoou
Review, Positively all new

This Time.

MUTT
and

1'F J FF
in

College
NOTHING BUT

FUN MUSIC
AND GIRLS
no PEOPLE

SEE Mutt and Jeff as Students.
Then Try and Stop Laughing
BRING THE KIDDIES

Tickets on Sale Now

COMING

A

REAL ! 7

MUSICAL
COMEDY

SHOW
Plenty of Fun and Pretty

Girls

A Big Show for Little

Money

Commencing

Next Sunday

BLIGH THEATRE

TODAY, TOMORROW

MOLLY McINTIRE

In a story which grips the

mind and the heart and holds

attention from start to finish

"HER GREAT HOUR"

SJ THEATRE Ky

1

SEVEN

OREGON
TODAY -- TOMORROW

VAUDEVILLE

Billings and BiOings

Featnring the Youngest
Comedian in the World

PHOTOPLAYS

"BETWEEN MEN"

A powerful story of the west
and Wall Street

Featuring

WM. HART and
ENID MARKEY

Cheter Conldin

And r Keystone Co. in
two reels of fun and frolic,
gasps and giggles; equal to
"The Submarine Pirate."

"DIZZY HEIGHTS and
DARING HEARTS"

NO RAISE IN PRICES

MaMnce ioc
Evening 150
Children 5e

i V i

i :v; :. 1

I v-

f 'k ""'' '

if ; J

n TODAY-TOMORRO-
W Fl

DUSTIN
FARNUM

in

"THE CALL OF THE

CUMBERLANDS"

PATHE

WEEKLY

Homo of Paramount Pictures

mmmmm
I'Vbriinry building operation in Port-

land gained .10 per cent on the sumo
month Inst year, compared with n gain
of L'u per cent among 7ii cities. There is
nothing the nutter with Cortland.

i VAUDEVILLE

ARE YOU A
MASON ?

If so, don't miss

WILLIAM LYTELL

&C0.
In a Screaming Comedy

"AN ALL NIGHT

SESSION"

STRASSLE'S ANIMALS

Wonderfully trained seala,
dogs, ponies and birds.

RECORD
Smashing
ACTS

GRAND THEATRE

Sunday, March 19

I MATINEE - EVENING
ft 4


